In conventional video streaming systems, various kind of video streams are delivered from a dedicated server (e.g., edge server) to the subscribers so that a video stream of higher quality level is encoded with a higher bitrate. In this paper, we consider the problem of delivering those video streams with the assistance of Peer-to-Peer (P2P) technology with as small server cost as possible while keeping the performance of video streaming in terms of the throughput and the latency. The basic idea of the proposed method is to divide a given video stream into several sub-streams called stripes as evenly as possible and to deliver those stripes to the subscribers through different tree-structured overlays. Such a stripe-based approach could average the load of peers, and could effectively resolve the overloading of the overlay for high quality video streams. The performance of the proposed method is evaluated numerically. The result of evaluations indicates that the proposed method significantly reduces the server cost necessary to guarantee a designated delivery hops, compared with a naive tree-based scheme. key words: P2P video streaming, tree-structured overlay, guaranteed delivery hops, quality level
Introduction
Video streaming over the Internet has attracted considerable attention in recent years. In fact, IP video traffic occupies 73% of the worldwide consumer Internet traffic in 2016, and is expected to exceed 80% by 2021 [8] . Such video streams are delivered from the publisher to the subscribers in various manners. Many companies and organizations including YouTube, ESPN and BBC, adopt Content Delivery Network (CDN) such as Akamai * * , Azure CDN * * * , and Verizon Digital Media Services * * * * for broadcasting video streams, and according to the success of edge and fog computing [15] , video streaming assisted by the Peer-to-Peer (P2P) technology has also attracted considerable attention as a method to realize a scalable, stable video streaming over the Internet [21] , [26] , [29] , [32] , [33] .
This paper considers P2P-assisted video streaming with non-uniform quality levels, designated by the spatial resolution and the frame rate. For example, the resolution of high definition (HD) video is 1280 × 720 and that of 8K video is 7680 × 4320, whereas concerned with the frame rate, HD supports 30 fps and 8K supports up to 120 fps [23] .
The difference of quality levels is generally reflected to the bitrate of the resulting video streams, while it is highly dependent on the underlying codec.
In this paper, we assume that each video stream has its own quality level encoded with a constant bitrate * * * * * , and consider the problem of delivering those video streams to their subscribers with as small server cost as possible while keeping the performance of video streaming in terms of the throughput and the latency. If a simple tree-structured overlay is used for delivering each video stream, which will be referred to as a naive scheme hereafter, subscribers of high quality video stream are easily overloaded, and it limits the number of participants which allows the delivery with a designated latency and a server cost [1] , [12] , [13] . In general, to attain a low latency in P2P video streaming, we should bound the number of intermediate peers encountered during the delivery of video streams, but it is difficult for high quality video streams since it occupies a large portion of the upload capacity of the participant which severely limits the number of peers which could directly receive a stream from intermediate peers (e.g., each peer can forward a received video stream to at most one peer if the bitrate of the stream exceeds a half of the upload capacity of the peer).
We will overcome this problem by dividing a given video stream into several sub-streams called stripes and by delivering those stripes to the subscribers through different tree-structured overlays. The division of a video stream into stripes is conducted in such a way that the bitrate of each stripe is as even as possible, indicating that a high quality video stream is delivered through many contributing peers. Such a stripe-based approach could average the load of the participants, and could effectively resolve the overloading of overlays for high quality video streams. More specifically, we could reduce the bitrate of a stream by dividing it into several stripes. The reduction of the bitrate could significantly reduce the server cost since the number of subscribers covered by a delivery tree with a fixed height increases exponentially while it linearly increases the overhead as the number of stripes increases. The performance of the proposed scheme is evaluated numerically. The result of evaluations indicates that the proposed method reduces the server cost to only 3% of the naive scheme if the number of delivery hops is bounded by four, the upload capacity of each peer is fixed to eight (i.e., if each peer can simultaneously forward eight stripes to other peers), and the video stream is divided into four stripes.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews related work. Section 3 gives preliminaries. Section 4 describes the proposed method. Section 5 summarizes the result of evaluations. Finally, Sect. 6 concludes the paper with future work.
Related Work
Video streaming assisted by the P2P technology has been widely used in recent years [28] , [30] , [31] . For example, the demonstration experiments conducted by NHK science & technology research laboratories during London Olympics in 2012 indicate that a mesh-based P2P realizes the delivery of live contents to more than 1600 subscribers in 1.5 Mbps in a stable manner [22] . P2P video streaming systems can be classified into several types by the way of delivering video contents to the subscribers, including tree-type such as SCRIBE [6] and Bayeux [34] , mesh-type such as Bullet [17] , PRIME [20] , and CoolStreaming/DONet [29] and a hybrid of mesh and tree such as mTreebone [25] .
The idea of using multiple trees for video streaming was firstly adopted in SplitStream [5] . More concretely, SplitStream divides a given video stream into b stripes so that the j th stripe, for 1 ≤ j ≤ b, consists of the (bi + j)th chunks in the given stream for i ≥ 0 [1] . Then it delivers those stripes through different spanning trees to have disjoint sets of internal nodes. In other words, in SplitStream, each peer joins at most one spanning tree as an internal node and joins all of the other spanning trees as a leaf node. Such a construction of the set of spanning trees enables peers to contribute their upload capacity with low cost, and balances the load of all peers participating in the streaming system [2] , [9] .
Theoretical aspects concerned with multiple-tree-based P2P video streaming have also been studied in recent years. Liu [18] considered the problem of minimizing the broadcast time of each chunk contained in a given stream under the constraint such that each peer can upload at most one chunk at a time † , and proposed an algorithm which broadcasts every chunk to n subscribers in ⌈log 2 n⌉ steps. In this algorithm, any two consecutive chunks are delivered through different binomial trees since in order to enable the delivery of chunks in ⌈log 2 n⌉ steps, every peer receiving a chunk must continuously upload the chunk to different receivers in the succeeding steps until the chunk is received by all subscribers (to complete the broadcast of a chunk to n subscribers in ⌈log 2 n⌉ steps, the number of subscribers receiving the chunk must double in each step). Liu's result was extended to the cases in which each peer has a constant number of neighbors in the overlay [10] and the upload capacity of peers is not uniform [11] , respectively.
In addition to the above results, the upper bound on the network capacity of multiple-tree-based P2P was discussed in different contexts. For example, [19] discussed the network capacity of peer-assisted live streaming, and [16] considered the problem of constructing multiple trees which maximize the network capacity by considering the topology of the underlying physical network.
Preliminaries

Model of P2P System
Let us consider a P2P system consisting of a media server and a set of subscribers P. Each video stream published by the media server has a fixed quality level drawn from {1, 2, . . . , k}, where k means the highest quality level. Let S def = {σ(u) : u ∈ P} be the set of video streams subscribed by the peers in P, where σ(u) denotes the video stream subscribed by peer u.
In the proposed method, we assume that a video stream of quality level i is divided into i stripes by the media server beforehand, and those stripes are delivered to the corresponding subscribers through different delivery trees † † . More concretely, the media server pushes each stripe to several subscribers each of which serves as the root of a delivery tree corresponding to the stripe, and each stripe received by the root is disseminated to the remaining nodes in the delivery tree through tree edges (note that each stripe can have several roots). In other words, peer u can receive a stripe generated from stream σ(u) ∈ S by connecting to a peer in a delivery tree corresponding to the stripe as a receiver, and can restore σ(u) from received stripes, where we assume that the overhead for the restoration is negligible. To simplify the exposition, in the following, we assume that every stripe has the same bitrate and each peer has an ability of simultaneously forwarding any b stripes to other peers, where b is called the upload capacity of a peer. In addition, we will bound the height of any delivery tree by h under the constraint on the upload capacity, to guarantee that every stripe is received by any subscriber with a designated latency (i.e., a deepest leaf of the delivery tree receives the stripe h hops away from the media server, and a peer connecting to the deepest leaf receives the stripe within h + 1 hops away from the media server).
Basic Observations
For each s ∈ S, let q(s) denote the quality level of stream s, † † Such a division into stripes can be realized by using MDC (Multiple Description Coding) [4] , [24] , for example. MDC was originally proposed to improve the resiliency of video streaming, in such a way that each stripe can be decoded independently and the quality of restored video stream increases as the number of decoded stripes increases. MDC-based P2P video streaming was proposed in [7] . and n(s) denote the number of subscribers of s. Let X be the upload capacity of the media server consumed for delivering S to their subscribers, which equals to the total number of roots for S. The following inequality holds regardless of the intended latency (i.e., delivery hops) of the video streaming:
where the left hand side is the amount of upload capacities and the right hand side is the amount of required downloads. In client/server systems, X = ∑ s∈S q(s) × n(s), since each subscriber directly receives q(s) stripes from the media server. If n(s * ) = |P| and X = q(s * ) for some s * ∈ S, namely, if all peers subscribes to a single stream s * and every stripe generated from s * is pushed to exactly one peer by the media server, then Eq.
) ,
which intuitively implies that each peer must have an upload capacity of amount q(s * ), which could slightly reduce if n(s * )(= |P|) < √ q(s * ). In the above model of P2P video streaming, the delivery of a stripe is realized with the assistance of several peers. A peer u which assists the delivery of stream s * is called a helper if σ(u) s * . It is known that even if b = k, the existence of helper is mandatory to enable the delivery of k stripes to ∑ h i=0 b i − 2 subscribers as long as X = b [14] .
Proposed Method
Given a set of subscribers of a video stream, we can easily construct a set of spanning trees which delivers all stripes generated from the stream to the subscribers (in fact, Split-Stream uses such a set of spanning trees). However, it is not trivial how to maintain such trees against dynamic change of the set of subscribers, while keeping the delivery of stripes to the existing peers with a designated delivery hops (i.e., latency). The main contribution of this paper is to propose a concrete procedure for such maintenance operations.
Core Tree
The proposed scheme is designed with the notion of core trees. Core tree is a subtree of a complete b-ary tree of height h consisting of 1 + b + b 2 + · · · + b h−1 peers (recall that in the graph theory, the height of a trivial tree consisting of a single peer is defined to be one). Figure 1 illustrates a core tree for b = 3 and h = 3. Since a complete core tree has b h−1 leaves with upload capacity b each, it has an upload capacity of amount b h . In other words, if a stripe is pushed to the root of a complete core tree, it can be delivered to b h peers through the tree in exactly h + 1 hops away from the media server excluding peers contained in the core tree.
To deliver a video stream divided into several stripes, we should prepare at least one core tree for each stripe, and the number of core trees should increase as the number of subscribers increases since a single core tree can contain at most b h+1 −1 b−1 subscribers.
Growth of Core Trees
Next, we give a procedure to grow core trees while keeping the delivery of stripes to the subscribers within h + 1 hops. A core tree is said to be active (or incomplete) if it contains less than ∑ h−1 i=0 b i peers. Consider the delivery of a video stream of quality level b to the growing set of subscribers (the case of other quality levels will be discussed later). Let R = {r 1 .r 2 , . . . , r b } be the set of b stripes generated from the video stream.
In the proposed procedure, the set of core trees is maintained in such a way that it contains exactly one active core tree for each stripe to satisfy an invariant such that each active tree has the residual capacity of amount b. The procedure starts with b trees, each of which consists of a single helper peer and is dedicated to the delivery of a stripe in R. Such an initial configuration certainly satisfies the above invariant, since each helper is not required to forward a received stripe to other helpers; namely each tree has a residual capacity of amount b.
Those b active trees grow by repeating rounds in which all of b trees increase their size by exactly one. Assume that during a round, b peers u 1 , u 2 , . . ., and u b join the set of subscribers in this order. Let T i denote the active tree for stripe r i . For each 1 ≤ i ≤ b, u i becomes a member of tree T i . More concretely,
1.
Let v be a peer in T i at the smallest depth (i.e., closest to the root) among peers with less than b children (i.e., with a positive residual capacity). Peer u i becomes a child of v in T i , and if v is forwarding stripe r i to a peer w belonging to other tree, then u i substitutes for the role of forwarding r i to w so that v can have up to b children in T i . 2. u i establishes a tentative connection to a peer w ′ in T j (with a residual capacity) for each i + 1 ≤ j ≤ b, to receive stripe r j from w ′ . Note that such w ′ always exists since we are assuming that each active tree has a residual capacity of amount b at the beginning of a round, and such w ′ can be quickly identified by keeping the indices to (at most b) such peers on the media server. 3. u i establishes a connection to u j for each 1 ≤ j ≤ i − 1, to receive stripe r j from u j , and to substitute for the role Fig. 2 Joining of the first three peers to the initial core trees. Stripe r 1 is delivered to peers 2 and 3 through peer 1; Although stripe r 2 , indicated by dashed lines, is delivered to peer 1 from the root in (a), it is substituted by peer 2 in (b) and (c).
of forwarding stripe r i to u j . Figure 2 illustrates the first round of the procedure for b = 3, where peers 1, 2 and 3 join the set of subscribers in this order. At any point in time, each peer receives three stripes r 1 , r 2 , and r 3 indicated by solid, dashed, and dotdashed lines, respectively. Figure 3 illustrates the first step of the fourth round. After becoming a child of peer 1, peer 10 substitutes for the role of forwarding stripe r 1 to peer 2 (to clarify the exposition, this figure omits the second hop of the delivery of stripes r 2 and r 3 ).
The reader should observe that if each active tree has a residual capacity of amount b at the beginning of a round, it still has the same capacity after the round, since although the capacity of the tree of amount b is consumed by b new peers, a newly added peer increases the capacity of the tree by b. In addition, since each peer in a core tree can have b children, after the ( ∑ h i=0 b i − 1)st round, we have b complete core trees of capacity b each. Thus we can add b more peers, say u ′ 1 , u ′ 2 , . . . , u ′ b , to the resulting (complete) core trees so that each peer u ′ i receives b stripes in exactly h + 1 hops away from the media server through those core trees. Those b peers can become roots of new active trees by requesting the media server to directly push r i to u ′ i (in contrast to the initial core trees, the roots of next trees need not be helper since they receive b − 1 stripes from former active trees).
The overhead required for adding a new peer to the set of active trees is evaluated as follows. The new peer contacts b peers to receive stripes through those peers, and contacts b peers to forward a received stripe to those peers, while the "substitution" of the role of forwarding needs an additional contact. Peers to be connected can be quickly identified by keeping the indices to b lastly joined peers on the media server for each active tree (i.e., the memory size is O(b) for each stripe), although it incurs a bottleneck at the server when many peers arrive at the system in a short time Figure (a) shows the configuration after the joining of the ninth peer, where the second hop of stripes r 2 and r 3 is not displayed to clarify the exposition. In Fig. (b) , the tenth peer 10 joins T 1 as a child of peer 1, and then substitutes for the forwarding of r 1 to peer 2 (when peer 1 accepts the second child, it will substitute for the forwarding of r 1 to peer 3 so that peer 1 can have the third child).
period. Finally, an additional contact to the media server should occur if the joined peer becomes the root of a new active tree. In summary, the overhead for adding a new peer to the set of b active trees is O(b).
Leave from Core Trees
This subsection describes a procedure to remove a designated peer from the set of subscribers. Recall that core trees grow by repeating round. Suppose that in the current round, peers v 1 , v 2 , . . ., and v b ′ join the set of subscribers in this order, where 1 ≤ b ′ ≤ b. For each subscriber v contained in a core tree, let Q in (v) denote the set of peers forwarding a stripe to v (which contains the parent of v in a core tree unless it is the root), and Q out (v) be the set of peers receiving a stripe from v.
Assume that a leaving peer u is a member of a core tree concerned with stripe r i . If u = v b ′ , then the removal of u proceeds as follows (see Fig. 4 for illustration).
1. It requests |Q out (u)|(≤ b) peers in T i with a residual capacity to forward r i to a peer in Q out (u). 2. It requests all peers in Q in (u) to stop the forwarding of a stripe to u.
Then v b ′ leaves.
On the other hand, if u v b ′ , v b ′ is removed from T b ′ and then substitutes for the leaving peer u (see Fig. 5 for illustration). More concretely, 1. It requests all peers in Q in (u) to change the receiver of a stripe to v b ′ and requests all peers in Q in (v b ′ ) to stop the forwarding of a stripe to v b ′ . 2. It requests v b ′ to forward stripe r i to all peers in Q out (u) and requests |Q out (v b ′ )|(≤ b) peers in T b ′ with a residual capacity to forward stripe r b ′ to a peer in Q out (v b ′ ). 3. Then u leaves. Fig. 4 When leaving peer u is the lastly joined peer. The forwarding of a stripe to u is canceled, and the forwarding of stripe r 1 by u is substituted by peers in T 1 with residual capacity. If several peers leave the system, the removal of the second peer can start after completing the removal of the first peer, and such a conflict can be resolved at the media server (in other words, we are assuming that the media server plays the role of tracker).
Similar to the addition of a peer, the overhead required for removing a peer from a core tree can also be bounded by O(b) by keeping the indices to b lastly joined peers on the media server for each active tree.
Video Streaming of Lower Quality Level
The proposed scheme uses b * core trees for delivering a video stream of quality level b * . Thus if b * < b, we can allow several subscribers not to join any core tree. More concretely, among b peers newly joined the set of subscribers during a round, merely b * peers should become a member of a core tree and the remaining b − b * ≥ 1 peers are not required to forward any stripe to other peers. See Fig. 6 for illustration.
Such a modification does not violate the invariant such that the residual capacity of each active core tree is exactly b, and does not reduce the number of subscribers covered by b * core trees from ∑ h j=0 b j , while it allows
peers not to join any core tree, which could be used as a helper for other video streams; i.e., the proposed stripebased scheme could effectively realize a load balancing among video streams of different quality levels.
Video Streaming of Higher Quality Level
With the notion of helpers, we could realize the delivery of b * > b stripes to the subscribers; namely we could realize the delivery of a video stream with a super high quality exceeding the upload capacity b. The idea is to use b * − b + 1 helper trees consisting of ∑ h−1 j=0 b j helpers in addition to b−1 ordinary core trees. The role of ordinary core trees is to mutually deliver b − 1 stripes to
peers in the ordinary core trees, and the role of helper trees is to forward the remaining b * − b + 1 stripes to b h peers contained in ordinary core trees.
Evaluation
This section numerically evaluates the performance of the proposed method. At first, we analyze the server cost required for guaranteeing a given latency (i.e., delivery hops). We then evaluate the residual capacity of the overall network to certify that the reduction of the server cost does not rely on the overloading of the subscribers.
Since there is no previous scheme for maintaining delivery trees while keeping the delivery of stripes with a designated latency, we merely compare it with a naive tree-based scheme which does not divide a given video stream into stripes.
In the following evaluation, the upload capacity b is fixed to either 8 or 12, since those value have many divisors. Quality level i of video stream is varied from 2 to b/2 so that each peer can have at least two children in the naive scheme. Finally, we fix h to three, which is the maximum number of hops away from the root peer, since the effect of peer-assistance is too restrictive for small h's, and a too long delivery path could cause failures and performance degradation.
Server Cost
By assumption, the upload of a video stream of quality level i consumes the upload capacity of amount i. Thus in the naive scheme, each peer can have at most d = ⌊b/i⌋ children in the delivery tree, which implies that if d ≥ 2, the server cost of amount i can cover at most
peers provided that the latency from the media server is bounded by h + 1. Hence the server cost which is necessary to cover N subscribers within h + 1 hops is at least and N = 500, the server cost is only four for i = 2 (i.e., 500 peers are covered by two delivery trees), but increases to 18 for i = 3, and to 52 for i = 4. On the other hand, in the proposed scheme, since a video stream of quality level i uses i core trees consisting of ∑ h j=0 b j peers for the delivery of i stripes, the server cost is bounded by i as long as N ≤ ib ∑ h j=0 b j . Hence the server cost to cover the delivery of i stripes to N subscribers within h + 1 hops is
(note that when i = 1, the proposed scheme covers fewer subscribers than the naive scheme). The server cost significantly reduces by the proposed scheme. In particular, for any i ≤ b, it coincides with the number of stripes i (i.e., it takes the minimum value) as long as N ≤ b ∑ h j=0 b j ; e.g., if N ≤ 4680 for b = 8 and h = 3, and if N ≤ 22620 for b = 12 and h = 3.
Residual Capacity
Finally, we evaluate the residual capacity of peers in the proposed scheme, and compare it with the naive scheme to certify that the reduction of the server cost does not rely on the overloading of the subscribers.
In the proposed scheme, a video stream of quality level i < b yields peers with a residual capacity. More precisely, for sufficiently large N, the ratio of peers to have residual capacity of amount b is given as b−i b for each level 1 ≤ i ≤ b. On the other hand, the residual capacity in the naive scheme is evaluated as follows. Assume i ≤ b/2, without loss of generality, since otherwise, given video stream should be delivered through a path consisting of at most h + 1 peers. The ratio of leaf peers in d-ary trees of height h+1 is maximized when all leaves are of depth h + 1; namely when it is a complete d-ary tree. Since a complete d-ary tree of height h+1 has d h leaves and ∑ h−1 i=0 d i internal peers, for sufficiently large N, the ratio of leaf peers to have residual capacity of amount b is given as d h ∑ h i=0 b i . In addition, given N ≤ ∑ h i=0 b i subscribers, we can construct a d-ary tree of height at most h + 1 so that there is at most one peer to have a residual capacity of amount b ′ for some 1 ≤ b ′ ≤ b − 1 (i.e., so that the residual capacity of the other peers is either 0 or b). Figure 8 shows how those values decrease as the quality level i increases. We could observe from the figure that if i ≤ b/2, the proposed scheme allow more peers to have residual capacity of amount b than the naive scheme.
Concluding Remarks
This paper proposes a scheme to deliver video streams to the subscribers with a designated latency in different quality levels. The proposed scheme is designed with the notion of core trees, and could significantly reduce the server cost while guaranteeing a designated latency. A future work is to evaluate the dynamic behavior of the proposed scheme by conducting event-driven simulations.
